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Kyrgyzstan is landlocked with the peaks of the Tien Shan, 
the world’s third highest mountain range. 

Famous for the natural beauty of mountains and lakes

Kyrgyzstan shares borders with 
China, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and 
Tajikistan; situated less than 200 
miles from Afghanistan

Total area is 77,181 sq miles 

Population is 5, 8 million

Capital city of Bishkek with 1 million



Kyrgyzstan was under Soviet rule for 70 
years

There are smaller numbers of Germans, 
Koreans, Tartars, Chechens and 
Ukrainians, all of whom were settled in 
Kyrgyzstan during the Stalin dislocations 
of the 1930s and 1940s 

71% of the population is Kyrgyz, 
14,3% Uzbek, 7,8% Russian, and 
others (about 80 nationalities)

Kyrgyz and Russian are official 
languages



90% Muslim, 9% Russian Orthodox, 1% other

2.5 million people (48% of the population) live below the poverty line

GDP per capita is $2,521 USD, which makes Kyrgyzstan one of the 62 low-
income countries in the world

Life expectancy : women 73 years, men 64 years

The average age in Kyrgyzstan is 24 years



Inadequate housing is a common feature of both urban and rural life

Families consisting anywhere from 2 – 10 members may crowd into one studio 
apartment or two to three generations in one house  

Crumbling shacks with makeshift roofs are common in many areas

More then 70% live in substandard housing conditions or are homeless.

Migration of rural population to the cities

Little protection against the severe cold and damp 



HFH actively working in three regions. Our National Office is responsible for 
all  national projects. 20 local volunteers working with affiliates

17 Employees within all Kyrgyzstan affiliates 

Bishkek: Cane Reed house, completion of half-built houses, 

renovations, condominium repairs, mental health

Barskoon project: new 

houses, half-built 

houses, renovations

Ysyk-Kol oblast: DR 

preparedness, half-built 

houses, renovations,   

condominium repairs, 

access to water. 

Naryn oblast: DR preparedness: half-built 

houses, renovations. 

Kochkor: half-built houses, 

renovations, DR preparedness 



Hosted 50 GV teams to date                Hosting time: April to October

Team size: 7 - 15 people                       Volunteers build new houses, renovate 
apartments and complete half-built houses



- Brings the moment of moving into decent home 
closer

- An example for locals to join volunteering 

- Help an affiliate to raise public awareness about 
HFH (on local media, TV)

- International team - draws attention of the local 
government to the problems of housing and HFH 
work in the country

- Give donations to build more houses for families 
in need 

- Make an impact on local community



- Get an opportunity to visit another country in a safe and organized way

- Share the experience, skills and love

- Learn about people, culture and traditions of the country from first hand

- Help people in need to own a decent home

- Reevaluate self values and life goals 

- Have fun



Installing wood framing

Making clay bricksMixing cement for foundation

Mixing clay with straw



Put mud on the walls
Nailing lathes to fix framing

Placing reed into framing

Prepare cane reed bundles



Installing circuit pipes

Painting doors and frames

Having a break
Plastering the walls



National music 

Spend a night in yurt

Go Hiking Visit local Orthodox Church 



Cane Reed House project started in 2004

- Effective insulation, seismically stable, cheap construction and meets building 
requirements.

- The coiled circuit under floor heating system.

- Reduced dependency on imported solid fuel

- Keep the houses warm in winters and cool in summers



Aygul Abakirova is a school teacher with 26 years of teaching experience at the
school for children with special hearing needs. Her husband Jusup does night
guarding job at the Baptist church. Their daughter Nazira is temporarily out of
work due to her health condition.

Family has no house and had to live in the rented 12 different places, ranging from small shads, to the
rooms in the crowded share houses in the last 15 years.



"Our sincere gratitude to Habitat and donors
for the house we have built together. We wish
Habitat to help more families in need for
affordable housing, to implement new
programs helping families with low income,
we wish health and success for Habitat staff“
says Aygul

Aygul's family was chosen among
other school teachers in
Kyrgyzstan with no
accommodation. HFH Kyrgyzstan
together with the Education
Ministry of the Kyrgyz Republic
organized a selection process.
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Habitat Kyrgyzstan 
2 Apt, Moskovskaya Street 184
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